Southern Zonal Forum Meeting
Business Minutes
February 1, 2010
Mesquite, TX

Meeting was opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.
Facilitator Report:
None given.
Treasurer Report: (Kursten) ( unofficial count)
Beginning balance $3,431.02
Donations
787.50
Other Income
1,480.00
Expenses
1,782.08
Ending Balance $3,916.44
Web-servant yearly charges will be paid ( $300.00)
NAWS donation will be paid ($ 1,616.44)
Operating reserve ($2,000.00)
.
(See posted report SZFNA.ORG)
Webmaster Report: (Dickie)
We are moving the site to a friendlier format that will allow the user friendly additions of
reports and postings by any one wishing to add on to the site.
Also we are looking into putting an interactive map of the zone onto the site for links.
Webmaster needs list of positions and e-mail addresses to update the site.
(See posted report SZFNA.ORG)
Representative Report:
(See posted report SZFNA.ORG)
Willingness for second term was expressed. We will be asking for NAWS participation
in Red River.
Selection of new Secretary and Representative. Facilitator:
Please find suggested resource and qualifications for these positions. Selection will be in
Red River.
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WE NEED WILLINGNESS FOR SECRETARY POSITION!!!! PLEASE HAVE
INTRESTED PARTIES ATTEND RED RIVER IN JULY.
Upcoming Red River SZF (Gainsville, TX) July 30-Aug 1, 2010:
Flyers and topics:
 Flyer is already available
 Topics discussed and agreed upon:
1. Service Structure / System (Naws Participation)
2. Possible locally generated topic
Mississippi (October 29-31 2010) Update:
We still need a flyer and a location.
Topics: Service Attraction ( Kursten, Pete and Susan)
Building Strong Home groups ( Henry, John and Rodney)

New Business:
Transition between Keith and Kristy: they will between them select a bank that services
most if not all of the Regions that make up the SZF.
Much discussion regarding SZF participation in Conventions, Conferences, and
Campventions. Sentiment was expressed that if these things take place, they should be in
addition to the regular rotation of quarterly meetings and not in place of. It was also
expressed that addicts who participate in SZF certainly have a right to participate simply
as addicts in these events, and if they happen to provide attraction to SZF, cool!

Final Thoughts:
John from Midwest Zonal Forum shared information about his Zone’s experience with
becoming fully self supporting, reactions from Regions, etc. and also shared his thoughts
and insight on the SZF’s activities.

